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screw spike and can be made to hold the
rail against 'creep.' ' , Transfers to 20th:OREGON IS PROVED FINE GRA IN GROWING COUNTRY SECOND CUBAN TOT HONG KONG SETTLESHDRDUGH TESTS

LOAN EARLY DOUBLEDMAD E BY ROADS IN

11
Metal Sleepers Cost More and

- Are Found to Corrode Except
' In the More Arid 'Districts.

1 CONSUL ROBERTSON REPORTS

a- All Contracts for ; Supplies ;for
? British Railway in South Amer-- -,

icaAre Made Through London. f

Washington . county firm, where corn stands 12 feet high.
'neighborhood we - equally - excellent, '

BRAZILIAN

. High Co.tMlsadraatag
"The disadvantages of metal eleeoere

are higher cost, corroslbtlity resulting In
snorter hi. usceptlbUlty - to damage
from derailed stock, fixity of gaage
which prevents the easing or tango on
curves; and i with . most types- - it takes
longer to lar them-- This does not apply-t-

certain 104 pound trpes. ; r - --

"The rati wars are said generally to
hold at present large stocks of quebracho
sleepers, although constructions are for
the-mome- suspended on account of
poor business conditions. One railroad
has nearly 100,000 quebracho sleepers
ready ; for use. Although the govern-me- nt

normally does not permit the nee
of metal sleepers, but stipulate the use
eI,native hardwood, in times of scarcity
and rush construction special permission
has been granted for the use. of Im-
ported sleepers, both metal and wood.

WAR YOlfilS CHANGE

IN SELLING PAPERS

' AM0T1G HOLLANDERS

Dailies Are Now Sold. on Streets;
In Greece Minimum Price

Is Fixed. :

Before the war newspapers were not
sold on the streets' of Amsterdam, hut
only at news standa and publication of
fices.- -: The war has produced ' street
sales not by newsboys but by men and
women.' They are not numerous.' as la
the : United States and England, how-
ever, for as a rule the Dutch people
are regular subscribers to the Journals
that they read. Until a few months ago
the price of the newspaper sold on the
street was S Dutch cents (3 American).
Then It was raised to I Dutch cents,
and today it has been advanced to 7 (J
American). This applies to the principal
daUyjewspaperavv-.;-- i .'

The advance Is made-h-y the publishers
because of the Increasing cost of paper
and other Items. ' The price to regular
subscribers, advanced -- 10. per ; cent ; Inllf, is - not changed at present. . Itranges from fL2f to $1.7$ per quarter--
according to the newspaper.. This sub
scription price covers a morning and an
evening edition every day except Sun
day: and Honda?, which have one edi-
tion each, and except on several holi-
days In the course of the year, when
one or both editions are omitted. The

week-da- y morning issue consists of four
to six pages ; the Sunday, eight to 12.
The evening Issue which is the most Im-
portant, consists of 19 to. :

By a royal decree In Greece, which
was published September 1, 1117. O. 3
no Greek dally paper win be allowed to
be sold at a price lower than 10 lepta
(about cents). Semi-week- ly papers
may be sold for .IS lepta(f 0.0222). An-
nual subscriptions to daily papers must
be at least 26 drachmas per annum
($(.95). For exceptional - reasons, and
not more- - than IS days during the year,
papers of double else may be" issued.

. The total weekly surface ;of daily pa--
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Engineers Are Made
.iv essesBBBBSeeenssBBeB .

Under special authorisation of the
department, men qualified focjnCl
woods operations who have been

will be drafted Into the national army
made, eligible for transfer. to the

Twentieth engineers (forest) - regiment,
being organised for ! service . In

Vea wanted ' Include sawyers, setters.
doggers, edgermen. steam engineers, fire-
men, auto truck drivers and every kind

experienced loggers. Including team
sters. ' . ,

"

CANADIAN YHEAT-AN-D

F LO U R IMPORTS ARE

GREATLY INCREASED
to

Reason Is by Removing Her Tar- - a.
iff, United States Tariff Is --

' - Automatically Abolished, v-
-

Slnoe April of this . year wheat and
wheat flour have. Jeea Imported . In
greatly Increased quantities from Can
ada. This is attributed principally, to

fact that' on April 1 Canada re-

moved the duty, oa - wheat Imported
Into that country. The - Dominion's
action automatically admitted . Cana

tan wheat free - of duty Into the
United States under the provisions of
tho tariff law of 11U. , ,

According to new .statistic eompllel
the bureau of foreign and domestic

commerce, 1(0.911 bushels - of wheat
were Imported from Canada In Sep
tember. 1917, compared with 1.2I9.407
bushels for the whole Bins months
ended with September.. 191s. For the
nine months ended with September,
1917. we Imported wheat from Can
ada to the extent of 2X490.219 bushels,
more than 14.000.000 bushels of which
came la free after April Ik The
ports of wheat flour during these
nine months totaled 42.270 barrels, of
which S9749S barrels 'came tn free of
duty. For the corresponding - nine
months In 1911 the total imports were
157.219 barrels, and In 191 only 90.499

. 'barrels.'' "

This Canadian wheat : and flour Is
being received through every 'customs
district on the northern border from
the -- Atlantic to' the Paclfta. Buffalo
led tn September with 2ft.ll9 bushels
of wheat and SLSN barrels of Court
folowed by Duluth and Superior with
222.SM bushels of wheat and 19.711
barrels of floor : Michigan, with 111.111
bushels of wheat and 1&19 barrels of
flour; Ohio with 114.099 bushels of
wheat; Minnesota 'with 12J4S bushels
of wheat, and New Tors. Rochester.
Vermont. Dakota, Montana and Wash
ington with varying amounts. There
Is also a noticeable movement of
adlan Cour to the west coast.'
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est purchasing eapaclty by war condi
tions, is something that, few coffee men
look forward to with anything like opti-
mism. It Is expected, that the state of
Rio de Janeiro alone, which ought nor
mally to average S.7S0.0O9 bags. wUl. ac-
cording to preeent receipts, send In
total of, 4.000.000 to S.OOO.000 bags for
the year. The stats of Esptrito Santo,
which has always kept near the 750.000
mark, win. local coffee experts say,
easily reach the 1.000,000 bag total. As
for the state of Sao Paulo. 12.000.000 bags
seem to be expected of It, according to
present Indications.- -

It Is quits natural that a proguostlca--
tion.sucn as in is anouid create a cer-
tain amount of dismay. among traders,
who realise how unfavorable la the pres-
ent outlook for disposing of even a nor-
mal crop under existing limitations of
supplies to neutral nstiona and the In-
accessibility by freight not only of the
central empires, . which were always
heavy customers, but also of former
consumers, such as Russia, Oreece and
the Balkans. It Is hardly to be believed
that the Increased consumption of the
marching armies of the allies and the
United States can compensate for an
these diminutions. In the world's demand.

Fortunately for the trade, the keeping

runs at low speed, will pump cold or
boiling water, has record of vertical
suction lift of ll.f feeC and under ordi-
nary conditions will handle 25 to 20 feet
suction. It can be Installed by anyone
without possibility of error, and wffl
run In either direction with equal fa
cility. Jt Is not a centrifugal, but posi
tive displacement pump. It doe not
"thrash" water as a eentrlfugal often
does, which fact In a measure accounts
for-It- s great pumping record. It .will
run at a speed of ISO to 400 revolutions
per minute, and Is efficient at either or
any of them. We have uses wno fle--
olar It savs as much a SO per cent In
power. Examination of over 100 instal-
lations, carefully and scientifically made
by us. haa Indicated a saving of from
10 to IS per cent. . -

, Is Xag Lived
rrTh life of th pump is practically

indefinite. - Two or three Insign Ifleant
parts will In time wear out. but their
replacement will cost but a trifle, and th
blads do not scrap and wear tnosneu
as In moat makes of pump. It has tre-
mendous advantages over the centrlf u-g-al

pump, among them th fact that it
requires no priming or foofvalv. its
slow, speed, its part replaceable, low
power consumption, adaptability to any
condition, will pump at 20-fo- ot or 44-fo- ot

head without change of speed, but
by changing will pump 104 or 204 gal-
lons per minute as desired. "But It Is
not "cheap" pump.' as cheapness Is
commonly understood. Its great capac-
ity and lasting qualities, however, makes
It low priced, especially when Its eon-venle- nc

and special economics of op-
eration ' are considered. It Is, .however.
th best' pump and th beet U .always
th cheapest," ..

Invested Ja Syelaae.
These valval pumps' were Invented

by a genius In Spokane, Wash, thre or
four . years ago, and all parts ar pro--

lajBentable feet that rerUaed asd te waa for

DOVN TO USE OF THE
war

ASPHALT PApEIIT or.
and

are.

now'
Decision Is cf Importance, Owing

;,to Difficulties Caused by ,

; Great Rainfall. i of

After a good many years of experi
mentation the government of Hong
kong haa settled down to the general
uss of - asphalt - and tar In Its road

pavement work. The decision. Is
of considerable significance, for fe
plaoee in the world offer more of a
problem - In pavement work. . since in
few places Is there any more serious
difficulty growing out of excessive rain
fall on steep inclines and great sum
mer heat folowed by long seasons of
dry weather. . .

Up to about five years ago almost
no asphalt was used on - Hongkong
roads. Macadam finished with a mix
ture of clay, cement concrete, and ma :

eadara on hills was considered the most
economical roadway. Experiments were
carried on from time to time with as
phalt, and in 1911 some portions of
the pavement on downtown streets, as
weU as a' considerable stretch of one
of the roads on the Peak, were laid
tn tarred macadam. "

,

la 1112 the 'area of tar macadam la thethe dty proper was considerably ex
tended- - and the plan was also adopted
of painting the surface of many con-
crete roads with tar and nding the flsurraos. .,

la 1912 the substitution of tar ma
eaoam xor ordinary macadam wai
pushed vigorously, and the application byof tar toppings and the tarring and
sanding of --concrete ; pavements were
continvied. Some small areas were laid
experimentally tn raastlo asphalt, andtar spraying machines for road rur
facing were In trod need.

In 191S the government opened fts
own quarries to obtain requisite grades
of stone for this tar macadam. - Ad-
vantage of this was taken to modify
the methods la use by laying arti
ficial asphalt tn certain roads which
are subjected to heavy traffic

qualities of coffee are good, the beensurrenng no aeterwratlon from storage
under proper . conditions. The reneralplif here la that there win be oonsld- -
arable hoarding of coffee stocks la the
United States against the close 'of thepreeent war; and that merchants in the
United States, therefore. In their de-
sire to da this sort of speculative buytng, may assist firasll la disposing of
tho enormous harvest that la expected
this year. - BrasU Itself would hardly
seem to have the available capital or
the staying power to - accumulate and
to keep the crop Is reserve here . for
some rising market In the distant and
uncertain future. The qualities are said
to be regular and good la all the coffee
that haa been eomlng out of the planta
tions sine last Jane and July.

tooted by letters patent. Several years
time were consumed la perfecting the
pump, and this accomplish edtT was pur-
chased by Portlaad parties, and th en-
terprise Is now on a most substantial
foundation. With abundane of capita
and argUe officials, . its . territory
which now compasses all ' our westers
and southern states. Canada and sTexloo,
wUl be expanded to the Atlantis and
foreign cottntrtse. ' Within a few weeks
some of th pump will be In activity
In Franca. Dum Dins' out walla nolaaned
by German troops la their retreat from 'X

territory captured from th kaiser's
army. - (.

Officers of th corporation ar : M. I
Jone, president; A, M. Cannon, referee
tn bankruptcy, vie president t A. 7.
Polye, treasurer : T. H. Beverly, eecre
tary; W. R. Layne, chief engineer, and
Orton E. Goodwin. aals manager. Mr.
Jones Is president of the state fair'board. t

. ThoasaiMl Barrels Daily
Th big plant C th Oregon Portland

Cement company at Oswego Is now turn-
ing out 1000 barrels of cement dally. It
la proving on of our moat substantial
manufacturing mstttutloas.

Valno of Pitch t

Several woodcutters Inquire th value
of pitch obtained from fir tree. Th
price for clean piten Sellvered la Fort
land te SO cents per pound. Thl does not
Include gum found oa th bark of th

eea. Th pitch Is used la th rasnmao- -
ture of medicine. ,
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Kaatiraetufefs and Peelers ta .
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Offered

; On of best In Oregon. Rigid tn- -'veetlgaUoa solicited. J --tit. Journal.
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Picture) ahowa I. O. McDonald on big
0.y, vi:;K crop in

pers must not exceed 1.04 square meters
(22 square feet.) Semi-week- ly papers may
not exceel It by 75V4 centimeters each
issue (28 11-1- C by Z Inches). ,

Infringement of these regulations win
be punished by imprisonment VP to six
months ' and s fine of not more than
$1910..: The regulations win continue In
force from the- - date of publication until
six months after the signing of a treaty
of

-- Italy Shipping Xemons
' During the September quarter 17.207

boxes of lemons were - Invoiced at the
Catania, Italy, consulate for export to
the United States. This, reports Vloe
Consul Robert F. ' Fernald. brings the
total shipment of lemons from that Si
dlUn port to the United States during
the first nine months of 1917 up to 20U
412 boxes, S1.T02 boxes having gone for-
ward in the first quarter and 100,t22
boxes In the second.

- - I m -

German sugar manufacturers have
offered substantial cash prises for fan- -
proTomehts in harvesting and unloading
sugar beets, one that amounts to I21S0
being for the best apparatus and pro
cess for drying their leave: and tops.

PUMP C01VIPANY HAS
A

S100.000 ORDERS

UNFILLED BOOKS

!ii Order to Take Care of Busi

ness Offered, Own Plant Will ;

Be Installed. -

Closing Its third year of life, but
first of actual, active. Intensive busi-
ness, th Valval ess Pump company of
this dty found Itself with $100,000 worth
of orders on Its books which it had been
unable to fill. Its work had been dons
on contracts with foundrymen and ma-
chine ahopa. and war conditions had
so deluged these with orders, mostly
for the government. . that private Indi
viduals and coaoerns were forced to watt
until such tunes as it would be conven-
ient e tbvm.:

In the meantime th Valreless Pump
company had been growing with trrests- -
lble energy, and could do longer await
the pleasure of anybody, so a month or
so ago its management decided to ee- -
liMiah Mint nf Its wn rutmf
about for a locallon, attention was di
rected to the former home of the Port
land Stove works, 62t Hood street, and
that property .was secured. During Its!
occupancy - of the premises the StoWl
works employed 60 to 75 men. and did a
business of S150.00Q to 1200,000 a year. Us

Hesse-Marti- n Iron Yorks,
460-47- 4 Taylor sTV-- ;

.

Bnrlneers. reeadet. Imaehlalsta
Marine lUcataery, Contractors' BoalpsMat

, Sawsun Machinery .

'- - -- - - -
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Gms&Cis
$35 Up

Call for uluetimted price
net. S ankear nt. ,
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Sam Connell Lumber Co.

CLOSSET&CO.
Roasters and - Jobber f

; corrui, TSAS. snoxs. sx.
XXACZa. XTO.- - - . , V

? IsS XSth sW Portlaad. Oregoa. "

; Pheae Broadway 44. - ,

Multnomah Trunk & Bag Co.
Wkelaaale SUaeis of Tracks, Sattecsec. Baca,lilainn, Aats Traaka, Eta. saee X. WaTpa
St. rcrtlaae. Ocv fhceee Xaec. SC. , aeee.

WeF. ROSS & CO.,
kaacfavturlar J rw D! a wood Settore.

Watcamakera. Cagravcie, Agate. CattcVa,
- ahssy. aualag Partlaad ." - , .,

BY OVERSUBSCRIPTIQ;:

Even Parties-Looke-
d Upon as

Pro-Germ- an Contribute to
Fund of $1,633,550. .

The subscriptions for the. second Lib
erty loan totaled ll.S22.SSd, although It

estimated that. Cuba would raise
only f 1,000.000. All nationalities contrib
uted, even ' those suspected of being .

strongly pro-Oerma- n. This sum. how- -
ever, cannot bo taken as Cuba's actual
subscription, aa a great number of bonds
were bought , through American banks
and--, therefore, do not appear as a credit

the Vocal campaign.
This la a wonderful record for Cuba

and especially so when on realises that
great number of the contributions

were mad by allied cltlseas and subjects
who are making heavy contributions to
their own governments. Cubana for in
stance, have yet to raise I II.000. 00 o to
take up half of their own war loan,
which, by the way, cannot be furnished
by the United States government. -

Although congress may pass a com
pulsory military service act. It Is not
probable that Cuba wUl send troepe to -

France. As outlined in a message irom .
Washington. Cuba's part tn this world
war Is to produce the sugar needed cy
sH the allied nations.

A great number of American troops
have arrived on the Island In response
to an Invitation extended by the Cuban
government. It Is aakr that thsy are
her for training purpoeea. --although It
Is generally understood that their real
mission Is to protect th coming sugar
crop. Early predictions for th coming
sugar crop are that It will reach at least
100.000 long tons.' - . r

The rainy -- weather during the past
few weeka haa been very favorable to
tbe growing can, but planters would
now desire .ripening weather." which
means lower temperatur and lees rain-
fall. Under the existing conditions the
cane Is increasing in tonnage, but not
ee treating sucrose, and this benetit in
tonnage will be found wanting In the
yield If a change, bringing northerly
winds and coot weatner, aoes noi mn
take plao. - ,

Central "Sta. uucia at u.oara nas
closed down, having made 291.421 barm.
This brings to a do th crop of 1111-191- 7.

th final figure for th total pro-

duction being 2.019.91S tons.

Khaki ; '..
Khaki on the trolley oars, khaki en the

Khaki on th special oops that saunter
dowa the beat. -

Khaki on the college pal you haven t
- seen for years. "

Tuned up with captain's bars, and sun-
burned noee and ears.

Khaki tn the bail yard and theatrec
at night.

Looks as if your Unci Sam was ready
for th fight. . - . -

W. & Surrett la Charlotte (X. C.)
. News. --

-
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COFFEE::

CROP TO BE LARGER

THAN EVER BEFOKE

Condition Looked on With Dis-

may by Traders In Yiew of ; i

N arrowed M arkets.

According to the forecasts of those who
hare the longest technical experience in
the business, there Js very likelihood
that Brain's coffee crop this year win
exoeed anything that has ever before
been wltneesed here. A crop so plenti-
ful as to exceed any former calculation.
ana. tnrown unexpectedly upon a ma
ket that Is being limited, to Its narrow

workshop covering a full half block of
ground. The Valreless Pump at Foundry
Co, Ina. the name the Institution will
hereafter be known by. has procured an
entirely new plant which fills every Inch
of space occupied by the stove works,
and now Is doing all Its own easting
and machine work.

Commercial Work Ale
The capacity of the plant Is greater,

however.- - than will be required for Its
own purposes, so the corporation has
already branched out Into the commer-
cial field and is doing a line of casting
and machine work for shipyards and
other clientele, priding. Itself In prompt
delivery of all Its orders. Its chief con-
cern, however, will be th manufacture
of Its "valvelesa pump, an Invention
which has literally taken mining and Ir-
rigation interests by storm. It so sur-
passes In Its field that.lt Is expected
that th day . Is approaching when It
will have this western territory. In which
mining and Irrigation plays so prominent
a part, very largely to Itself, and will
nave, precedence la all reglona where
farms and stock ranches exist and
pumping of water becomes necessary. .

A pump minus valves or plungers and
which never requires pruning. Is an In
novation, especially when Its price is no
more than that, of th centrifugal va-
riety. . And when, as stated by its man
ufacturers. It produces a greater. vol
ume of water at less cost than the ordi-
nary. Its attractions ar expanded.

. .... SlsrpUclty Itself
Speaking of Its distinctive features

Orton- - E. Ooodwm. sale manager for
the company, described them briefly as
follows : . ... - ' .

"Its few parts ar Interchangeable and
removable. . U one should wear out. it
can be Teplaoed at trifling cost-- It Is
small, light and powerful. It haa no
valves, no-- plungers, .no cylinders, will
pump water .and air .simultaneously.

la aCoopeySays: this lamentable
olaata apoa

:i: Metal ties which have been used quite
extensively In Argentina are not firing
as good, service as wooden' ties, accord-
ing to Consul General W. H. Robertson

- of Buenos Aires. The stef sleepers have
been found to corrode quickly and cause
much more trouble than the wooden

- - u " -

- 1 There is an Argentine law known as
c the ''Mitre law which provides' that all
ties used on all railroads In the republic
shall be hardwood cut in the country,
but a good many metal ties are also in
use. Consul General Robertson, In com-
menting on the situation,' says;

"The general manager of the Argen-
tine Central railway, one of the leading

- lines of the country, states that out of a
i total of ,6829 kilometers of running line,

793 are laid on ateel . sleepers, 425 on
wooden ties and 222 on east-Iro- n pots.
The steel sleepers, be says, were either
already In the track or were In stock at
the time the "Mitre law came into force.
It Is declared that the - state railways
have never made ue-- of steel railway
ties, since the government always has

r been Inclined , to favor j;, the naHve
quebracho Colorado sleeper.

Get Better Grip la Sand "
"Any future market for metal railroad

ties must depend largely upon a change
. in the government restrictions and on
comparative prices of the ties from other
countries. All contracts' of any size for
.supplies for the . British railways - In
Argentina, 'which are by far tne moot
Important, must be made through their
head offlees in London, and Invariably
'are passed upon there by the consulting

- engineers or the heads of the material
department. . :y r;.:- - ,"
. "ASf expert says that metal sleepers
cost more than the quebracho sleeper
and are worth less to a railway com- -

, pany, since their life is not so long,
especially in districts where the soil is
Of a corrosive nature, this conditon ob-
taining largely among the railway sys- -

- terns here The claim Is made that the
' only advantages the metal sleepers have

over wooden opes are that In arid, sandy
districts their concave underside enables

- them - to stand up better, as the sand
cannot "pump out, and that the fasten-lng- s

are always superior to the spike or
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